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BOX LOTS

1
Lot of assorted dolls including
Anne of Green Gables, hard plastic
bride doll, German dolls, etc.
1A
American Girl Molly with
wardrobe and clothing
2
Lot of Lenox bird figurines, as is
3
Lot of Longaberger baskets, adv.
Tins, enamel ware, Sebastian figurines,
cobalt glassware, etc.
4
Wedgwood jasperware, elec.
Razor, scarves, hair dryer, Lava light,
etc.
5
Lot of hats, match books,
filmstrips, bottle caps, etc.
6
Lot of Department 56 Village
collectibles
7
Lot of hand tools, sprinklers,
microphone system, paper cutter, etc.
8
Lot of women's clothing,
handbag, banners, trash cans, etc.

9
Lot of kitchenwares, bowls,
flatware, lamps, aluminum canister set,
flatware, etc.
10
Lot of women's clothing, scarves,
etc.
11
Bolts of fabric, paints, etc.
12
Lenox dinnerware set, Danbury
clock, framed French gallery poster, etc.
13
Lot of puzzles, Lite-Brite, vintage
toys, etc.
14
Leather vest, flags, belt, phone,
records, etc.
15
Tonka trucks, wooden toy tool kit,
etc.
16
Lot of decorative plates, Chinese
vases, candlesticks, etc.
17
Lot of cut glass, ruby glass, etc.
18
Lot of coffee mugs, chandelier,
outdoor lanterns, etc.
19
Lot of books, tools, ceiling fan,
pillows, etc.
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20
Set of Corning ware covered
casseroles, tumblers, Lenox collectibles,
pitcher, sconces, oil lamps, etc.
21
Lot of hand painted plate, glass
cake stand, cut glass, vases, etc.
22
Barbie dolls in original boxes
23
Silver plated tea service, etc.
24
Lot of angel figurines, cut glass,
Canon camcorder, etc.
25
Plastic black lawn Santa
26
Lot of framed and unframed
artwork, mirror, etc.
27
Lot of nails, nail gun, skeet
shooter, Osterizer blender, etc.
28
Lot of Christmas decorations,
party bulbs, etc.
29
Crosley record player, Remington
typewriter, vintage electronics, etc.
29A 35mm cameras and accessories
in camera bags
29B PlayStation, games, Dreamcast
etc.
30
Vintage radio, View-masters,
Barbie, toys, Mar train set, etc.
31
Roller skating case, advertising
tin sign, Harley-Davidson boots, football,
etc.
32
Dog figurines, assorted foreign
dolls, etc.
33
Kitchenwares, pots, pans, Kuppet
mixer, etc.
33A Hand tools, new Laura Ashley
sheet set in wrapping, etc.
34
Lot of colored glass vases,
Minolta 35mm camera, art pottery,
books, etc.
35
Lot of framed artwork
36
Lot of vases, Lenox collectibles,
figurines, etc.
36A Plastic tub full of Russian
collector plates

37
Lot of Lenox collectibles,
glassware, etc.
38
Swan flower pot, small decorative
pieces, glasses, etc.
39
Toshiba radio, Holmes fan,
framed pictures, coin holders, etc.
40
Lot of fans, heaters, rugs, lamp,
etc.
41
Lot of children's toys, clothing,
bowls, etc.
42
Lot of sports memorabilia,
children toys, Hess truck, etc.
43
Lot of children's toys,
kitchenwares, yellowware mixing bowls,
mirror, etc.
44
Lot of silver plated serving
pieces, decorative figurines, tea pot, etc.
45
Lot of decorative plates, figurines,
glasswares, etc.
46
Lot of stuffed animals, dolls, hair
dryer, etc.
47
Lot of lamps, elephant
decoration, rugs, oak bed steps, etc.
48
Lot of framed artwork, Starting
Line-up figure, lamp shades, etc.
49
Lot of picture frames, village
collectibles, stemglasses, stool, etc.
50
Lot of water guns, sprinkler, bike
helmet, etc.
51
Lot of suitcases, etc.
52
Lot of Lenox collectibles, doll, tea
pot, etc.
53
Lot of Lenox collectibles, crystal
dishes, jar, etc.
54
Lot of cars, wall decoration,
extension cord, etc.
55
Lot of napkin rings, flat ware,
Lenox decoration, etc.
56
Lot of Lenox bowls, cut glass,
etc.
57
Lot of framed artwork
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109 Model of a 1959 Chevrolet
Impala, 57 Chevy video cassette
rewinder
110 Lot of Lenox, geode
111 Cast aluminum plane and Texaco
1940 Grumman Goose model
112 Lot of 60's rock and roll albums
including Beach Boys and others
113 U S gold coin replicas in fitted
case
114 Seven Barber dimes
115 The Walking Liberty half dollars
116 Four Liberty quarters, one Barber
quarter
117 1888 Morgan silver dollar
118 1921 Morgan silver dollar
119 1921 S Morgan silver dollar
120 1882 Morgan silver dollar
121 1921 D Morgan silver dollar
122 1882 O Morgan silver dollar
122A 1884 Morgan silver dollar
123 Commemorative one troy oz.
.999 fine silver
124 1884 O Morgan silver dollar
125 1992 S Peace silver dollar
126 1934 D peace silver dollar
127 500 grains of sterling silver from
the Franklin Mint in fitted box
128 Mexican silver dollar and a 1957
Franklin half
129 Three silver Washington
quarters, three silver Roosevelt dimes,
three Buffalo nickels
130 1922 S Peace silver dollar
131 1652-1952 South Afican5 Shilling
132 1921 D Morgan silver dollar
133 1889 Morgan silver dollar
134 1886 Morgan silver dollar
135 1922 Peace silver dollar

57A Large lot of plastic tubs
58
Lot of Tonka trucks
59
Lot of kitchen decorations, bowls,
sewing collectibles, books, rolling pins,
etc.
60
Lanterns, metal gas can, children
toys, etc.
61
Lot of framed artwork
62
Lot of artwork, glasses, bowls,
etc.
63
Lot of figures, vases, lights,
dishes, etc.
63A Two wooden document boxes,
tins, etc.
64
Washbowl and pitcher, scale,
bowl, etc.
65
Lot of framed artwork
66
Box of framed artwork
67
Lot of framed artwork
(commercial bin and dolly not included)
GALLERY
101 Postcards, photo from Sampson
Air Force Base 1953
102 Tray of Disney figurines. Mickey
and Minnie mouse, Pluto, Goofy, Lady
and the Tramp print
103 Tray of cast iron dogs, die cast
vehicles, lighter, Budweiser salt and
pepper shakers, Girl Scout patches,
Mercedes emblem etc.
104 Lot of models
105 Photo of early fire department
106 Commemorative Ticket "Mickey
Mantle", signed ticket stub from the
Pitts. Pirates, 1923 ticket navy vs Penn
State College football game
107 Political buttons, 1955 Ringing
Bros program, Victorian die cuts
108 Indenture dated 1784
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136 .999 fine 10 troy oz. silver bar
from Engelhard
137 Engelhard .999 fine silver round
one troy oz.
138 2002 silver American Eagle
139 1869 5 Francs
140 1898 Morgan silver dollar
141 1897 O Morgan silver dollar
142 1878 S Morgan silver dollar
143 1863 Seated Liberty half dollar
144 One troy oz. .999 fine silver ingot
145 One troy oz. .999 fine silver ingot
146 One troy oz. .999 fine silver ingot
147 One troy oz. .999 fine silver ingot
148 Two Dollar Flamingo sterling
silver coin from the Bahamas. Franklin
Mint
149 1987 silver American Eagle
150 1962 proof Washington quarter
151 Seven Franklin halves
152 Two Walking Liberty halves
153 Lot of foreign silver coins etc.
154 2004 one troy oz. .999 fine silver
round
155 Twenty two Kennedy half dollars
156 Lot of foreign money
157 Lot of foreign stamps
158 Album of foreign stamps
159 Album of foreign stamps
159A Stamps and a reproduction 1876
Trade dollar
160 Early Bible and leather bound
books
161 Framed picture of the Sopranos
162 Weights in fitted box
163 Lot of foreign stamps
164 Lot of foreign stamps and
magnifiers

165 Album of foreign stamps
166 Lot of Canadian stamps
167 Lot of Canadian stamps
168 Album of foreign stamps
169 Lot of stamp supplies
170 Lot of stamp supplies
171 Lot of canceled stamps
172 Pair of peasant figurines. Made in
France
173 Dept. 56 Magi figures in original
packaging
174 Lot of signed sports pictures.
Mantle, Ali, Ted Williams, DiMaggio
181 "Turning the Soil" by The
Danbury Mint
182 Tray of Lenox bird figurines with
their boxes
183 Tray of Lenox bird figurines with
their boxes
184 Fenton glass jack in the pulpit
vase and Fenton basket
185 Amethyst glass water pitcher and
two Italian glass ashtrays
186 Four Fenton glass pieces, two
with boxes
187 Large lot of Byer's Choice figures
188 Two painted cast iron figures on
lamp posts
189 Tray of Japanese mud men and
pair of foo dogs
190 Pair of blackamoor figures
marked Japan
191 Pair of cloisonne vases
192 Pair of gazelle figures marked
Artistic Potteries California and a lifesize bird figurine
193 Amphora Austria jeweled pottery
ewer
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194 Two glass paperweights and a
silver overlay vase with French vase
with foil label
195 Japanese crackle glaze covered
jar, bronze ewer signed, and a pewter
handled cup
196 Johnson Brothers portrait plate,
Noritake handled bowl, and a German
figural decorated bowl
197 Italian pottery seated figure, and
a Royal Copenhagen decorated bottle
198 Purple carnival glass bowl,
Bavarian plate, and a miniature saucer
with beehive mark
199 Set of four decorated glass balls
200 Vandermark Merritt glass
paperweight vase with paperwork, and a
Lenox Disney art glass vase
201 Murano glass sculpture and a
Blenko pitcher
202 Carved soapstone vase
203 Carved soapstone vase
204 Carved soapstone vase
205 Champleve censor with foo dog
handles and finial
206 Decorated art pottery bottle
marked Italy
207 Two Japanese cloisonne pieces
with dragon decoration
208 Two Imari plates
209 Four piece Swarovski
Masquerade set with stage in original
boxes
210 Fenton glass basket, Fenton
cranberry glass bowl, and a Waterford?
Bowl
211 Four crystal decanters and two
sets of four each barware
212 Two Waterford crystal bowls, pair
of Waterford crystal candlesticks,

Orrefors bowl in original box and
Orrefors vase
213 Two Armani religious figures
"Virgin de Guadalupe" and "Madonna of
Medjugorje"
214 Armani figurine "Tamara"
215 Lenox bowl "Holiday Nouveau",
Lenox vase "100th Anniversary of
Macy's Herald Square", and "Winter
Greetings" expandable trivets in boxes
216 Tray of crystal stemware, some
Waterford
217 Four decorated plates including
Royal Doulton, Schumann Germany and
others, and a decorated bowl
218 Fenton glass bowl on stand and
Fenton glass vase, both in original
boxes
219 Set of Lenox Boehm bird plates
220 Set of signed Culver Ltd
enameled mushroom barware in two
sizes
221 Set of six colored cut to clear
stemware
222 Pair of sterling weighted triple
candleholders
223 Metal covered jar with pierced
jade hinged lid and a Continental silver
creamer, hallmarked on bottom
224 Sterling weighted compote
225 Sterling silver compote 6.915 ozt.
226 Sterling weighted compote
227 Sterling silver porringer 3.725
ozt.
228 Sterling silver porringer in original
box 4.565 ozt.
229 Two Coach handbags and a
Tommy Hilfiger handbag
230 Three piece cut crystal dresser
set
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231 Gucci leather wallet and a lizard
evening bag
232 Decorated wooden jewel box and
an inlaid wooden box made in Italy
233 Box of designer sunglasses,
some with cases
234 Box of wristwatches, jewelry,
Coco Chanel perfume, etc.
235 Tray of religious jewelry, etc.
236 Tray of sterling jewelry 39.2
grams, and a covered basket
237 Tray of costume jewelry
238 Asian jewelry box with two
bangles, one marked West Germany
239 Antique basket, R. J. Graziano
jewelry picture frame with easel back,
and a beaded evening bag
240 Box of designer sunglasses with
cases
241 Tray of beaded necklaces
242 Tray of ladies wristwatches
including Brighton, Elgin, etc.
243 Tray of beaded necklaces
including jade or jade type, tiger's eye,
etc.
244 Tray of sterling jewelry 61.6 plus
grams
245 Tissot wristwatch in original box
245A Three cameo type jewel boxes
246 Tray of sterling jewelry 53.2
grams
247 Three pairs of sterling earrings
19.4 grams
248 Pair of vintage sterling screw
back earrings with green stones and a
mid-C. Coro-Craft butterfly brooch 27.0
grams
249 Sterling tennis bracelet in box
250 Better quality costume necklaces

251 Two sterling cuff bracelets, one
with lapis tone, pair of sterling earrings
with onyx stones etc.
252 Tray jewelry including watch fob,
g.f. ring with stones, necklaces, etc.
253 Omitted
254 14k gold scrap jewelry 1.5 grams
255 Tests 14k gold pendant, 3.9
grams
256 14k gold necklace with faceted
stones 4.2 grams t.w.
257 14k gold name bracelet 30.5
grams
258 14k and sterling bracelet JTL
Israel 7.9 grams
259 Pair of 925 earrings with gold
wash and druzy stones
260 Pair of 925 and topaz earrings
13.5 grams
261 Tests 14k gold pendant with pearl
3.4 grams
262 14k gold double circle brooch 7.5
grams
263 Pair of 10k and pearl hoop
earrings 5.3 grams
264 14k gold necklace with amethyst
pendant and matching earrings 5.2
grams
265 14k white gold bracelet with
sapphires 7.3 grams
266 Elgin pocket watch
267 Sterling silver necklace with
purple stones and marcasites 23.3
grams
268 Tests sterling slide bracelet 62.8
grams
269 Silver bracelet marked 888 or
800 with green stones 55.4 grams
270 Sterling silver necklace
271 Sterling silver necklace marked
925, 60.8 grams
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272 Sterling silver cat head bracelet
12.9 grams
273 Sterling charm bracelet 40.8
grams
274 Sterling charm bracelet 40.0
grams
275 Sterling hand crafted wristwatch
31.7 grams
276 Gold filled bracelet with stones
277 Two gold filled bracelets
278 Lyle guitar in hard case
279 Leather harness
280 CHERRY BLOSSOM FARM aka
Ramsey House double sided sign
281 Brass plaque
282 Fibro optic larynx scope
283 Teak double sided game board
284 Guitar by Galveston
285 Bulletin mailbox
286 Ammo box
287 Two que sticks in cases
288 Pair of scenic plaques
289 Two boxes of fishing rods
290 Cuckoo clock, stoneware jug,
miniature cuckoo clock, early negative
291 Brass hand forged hanging
kitchen utensil holder by Joe Spoon
292 two copper pots and a copper
skillet
293 Protectograph check writer
294 Enameled cast iron covered pot
295 Two que sticks in cases
296 Vintage tin Pepsi sign
297 Enameled cast iron covered
casserole
298
Vintage Zenith radio.
299 Vintage Crosley radio

300 Three lanterns. Handlan, City of
New York, etc.
301 Cast aluminum monkey and a
frog planter
302 Mid C Modern desk lamp
303 Cut steel menorah
304 Three piece Asian pewter tea set
with scenic panels and a brass freedom
bell
305 Set of three mod trays
306 Gilt four panel cathedral style
folding mirror
307 Early lantern
308 Plaster garden planter
309 Plaster figure of a young girl
holding a cat
310 Redware garden baby figurine
with foundry mark
311 Two Boulanger reproductions
312 Ink and wash of musicians
playing instruments artist signed New
Orleans
313 Framed pheasant stamp print
"Nary a Care" signed Zylla
314 Framed duck stamp print signed
David Noll
315 Oval framed print of horses
316 Framed LeRoy Neiman portrait
reproduction
317 Framed "Yachts of the America's
Cup" special edition lithograph and a
framed folk art portrait giclee
318 Framed print of Antigun Pass and
framed print of a lighthouse
319 Framed historical print "The First
Reading of the Emancipation
Proclamation Before the Cabinet"
320 Framed Peter Max poster
Directional, 979 Third Avenue
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321 Framed watercolor of rowboat
tied at dock signed R. Wheelwright
322 Framed oil on board floral still life
signed Louis Saphier
323 Framed oil on board of ducks in
pond
324 Framed oil on canvas still life with
flowers
325 Original poster "Quicksilver
Messenger Service", Avalon Ballroom
326 Original poster "Carlos Santana,
Wayne Shorter", at The Fillmore
327 Framed o/c landscape signed
Hans Liebl
328 Framed o/c landscape signed
Hans Liebl
329 Framed o/c landscape with
stream and swans signed Hans Liebl
330 Framed portrait of a man holding
glass of beer signed Hans Liebl
350 Sligh cherry case moon dial wall
clock
351 Wood framed mirror
352 Four piece Mid C bedroom set by
American of Martinsville
353 19th C kitchen shelf clock
354 19th mantle clock by Ansonia
355 Contemporary wall sculpture
356 19th C walnut cased wall clock
357 Waltham mantle clock
358 Dresser lamp with beaded art
glass shade
359 Gilt framed beveled mirror
360 Miniature banjo clock by New
Haven with reverse painted panel
361 19th C kitchen shelf clock by
Seth Thomas
362 Credenza with curved glass from
Bombay Co

363 Double door hallway cabinet with
slate top
364 Seth Thomas banjo clock
365 Venetian mirror
366 Teak and leather arm chair with
matching ottoman
367 Teak Scandinavian table.
368 Brass and glass floor lamp with
floral lights
369 Native American carpet
370 Five piece pub set by Ashley
371 Mahogany bird cage table
372 Cherry dresser with mirror by
Taylor Jamestown
373 Pair of incised Persian style
lamps
374 Pottery elephant garden seat
375 Chinese low table with beveled
glass top
376 Hand painted mt. Rabbit and
vegetables
377 Hand tied throw rug
378 Approx. 6' x 9' sculpted carpet
379 Approx. 9' x 12' carpet by
Couristan
380 Mahogany ladies writing desk
with MOP inlay
381 Wall clock
382 Early 20th C two tiered table
383 Cast iron table base
384 Marble top hallway table by
Bombay
385 Brass lamp with ball and claw
feet
386 Pair of metal and wood stools
387 Redwood tiered plantstand
388 Mahogany two tiered table with
glass top
389 Handled basket
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389A Ladderback chair with rush seat
390 Three tiered brass and onyx
stand
391 Lucite arm chair
392 Walnut table with drop front and
two tiered stand. Fruit motif
393 Nine piece oak dining room set
by Castle Oak
394 Two early 20th C wood and
upholstered arm chairs
395 Three piece oak bedroom set by
Castle Oak
396 Pair of lamps
397 Pair of oak shelving units
398 Omitted
399 Mahogany buffet
399A Two lamps
400 Foot locker
401 Double barrel shotgun and stag
horn floor lamp, misc. iron lamp
402 Pair of cherry three drawer
chests
402A Eight piece cherry dining room
set by Knob Creek with two leaves.
Crown glass
403 Mid C one drawer table with
Tepco enameled top
404 Iron and wood slatted bench
405 Queen Anne style highboy by
Basset
406 Queen Anne style wing chair by
hickory-Fry
407 Softwood chest with interior till
408 Gun cabinet
409 Brass floor planter
410 Floor lamp
411 Cottage chest of drawers
412 early tool box with contents
413 Cast iron lamp with paw feet

414 Victorian hanging corner shelf
415 Tilt top stand
416 Miniature Chippendale style slant
front desk
417 Antique one drawer stand
418 Cherry cased regulator clock by
Colonial
419 Two tiered cherry table by
Stickley
420 Cuckoo clock
421 Four early glass lamps
422 Bookcase
423 Softwood chest with interior till
424 One door hanging cabinet with
contents
425 Three 5 gallon glass bottles
426 Early doll house with furniture
427 Stool and a 8 gallon crock
428 Magic Chef freezer
429 One drawer blanket chest
430 Door with stain glass window
431 Commode
432 19th C softwood blanket chest
with interior till
433 Lingerie chest
434 Decorative windows and doors
etc.
434A Cash register
434B Lot of rugs
434C Two mirrors
434D Two sets of early skis and a sled
435 Trunk with iron strap hinges
436 Omitted
437 Entertainment unit
438 Cherry wall unit by Ethan Allen
438A Solo chemical dispenser
438B Oak two tiered hanging shelf with
center crest
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439 Pair of iron and upholstered
kitchen chairs
440 Round wrought iron table
441 Set of cast aluminum outdoor
lanterns
441A Set of four brass and glass
hanging lights
442 Table, planter, magazine holder
443 Three piece patio set
444 Clothes tree and a floor lamp
444A Seven piece dinette set
445 Leather stool, clock and
speakers, fireplace tools
446 Five piece dining room set
447 Window style mirror
448 Plantstands
449 Electric fireplace
450 Entertainment unit
451 Brass and glass coffee table and
end table
452 Paff sewing machine with pullout
seat
453 Stand with brass tray
454 Three piece patio set
455 Sofa by Sherrill
455A Shop Vac by Ridgid
456 Lot of Christmas trees etc.
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